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Last year's was a
great success and attracted a
large crowd. This Derby will
be modeled after it. From the
plans that have been mad, it
should be even better. There
will be other attractions be-
sides the race.
This Derby is sponsored by
the merchants of Marshall,
Graves and Calloway Counties.
The ducks will be driven by
girls of he school or the spon-
sor has the privelege of mak-
ing his own choice.
The sponsors' names will ap
peah in next week's paper.
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
AT BENTON CHURCH OF
CHRIST TUESDAY
Mrs. Martha Edna Pace, 82
years of age, passed away at
.the home of her daughter. Mrs
A. W.—Lents, on Benton Route!
3 Monday, September 15 at
1.1:50 A. M. She was a mem-
Apt! the Benton Church of
a- TOM
Funeral services were held
at the Benton Church if Chris
Tuesday. Sen'ember 16 at 2 p.
m. with Bra Robert Darnell
officiating. Burial was in tae
Starks cemetery with the Fil
beck and Cann Funeral Home
in charge.-
She is survived by her hus-
band, J. L. Pace; four daught-
ers, Mrs. A. W. Lents, Mrs. G.
C. Yates, Mrs. K. C. Yates of
Marshall county, and Mrs. S. E.
Roberts of Columbus, Ohio;
two brothers, H. C. Thompson,
California and Van Thompson,
Route 2; 18 grand children; 20
great grand children and 3
great great grand children.
on the evening of Friday, Sept
12th.. with a picnic supper and
installation service in honor of
the 1947-48 officers at 5 o'clock.
It was held in the Home Econ-
omics Department. 'The follow-
ing officers were Installed at
-the impressive candlelight
ceremony: Advisor, Mrs. Jay
Miller; Preside t,, Lady Martin
7'hressa S ger; Treasurer.
Evelyn Kidd; Historian. Mary
Brooks Dotson; Parlimentarian,
Barbara Lane; 'Reporter, Donna
Gillihan: Song Leader, Donna
June Phillips. Refreshments
were then servd to: Marlene
Emerine, Darlese Mathis, Al
ma Kate Brewer. Betty Rey
nolds. Betty Siress. Janice De
phew, Helen Benninghoff and
the honorees.
The Business Women's Cir-
cle of- -the Briensburg Baptist
telturch met- Monday night with
Mrs. Albert Noles in charge of
the Royal Service Program.
A short busines session was
held and refreshments served
Those present included: Mes
dames Weldon Draffen, Le.
onus Goheen, 0. L. English
Max Bohannon. Jr., Wallace
Chandler, Buell Hill, Aubry'l
Grace: Albert:, Noles and Miss
Margaret Chandler. cmuiliuw.,
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LIONS HOLD LADIES t•LEMENTS AND DUMMIT
NIGHT. AT GILBERTSVILL I M
The Ladies Night Committe.
Lion Bill Butler and Li(
Richard Rudolph, arranged ar
interesting and
program for some sixty-faa
laions, Lionesses and the,.
guests at the Idle Hour Cafe
in Gilbertsville Tuesday night.
The question, Should Men 'Help
With the Dishes and the Week-
ly Wash, was very ably dis-
cussed by Mrs. Shields Cole
and Mrs .E. M. Wolfe, who
took the position that they
should, but Mark Clayton and
Homer Miller, the opposotion.
brought forth many facts to
set men to thinking on this
question.
Shelby McCallum, Dr. I. Q.
for the occasion reported that
he was unable to say whether
or not the men proved superior
to the women in brain matter
The Rev. Funderburk. Pastor
of the First Christian Church




The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the First Methodist Church,
Benton, met in the church
basement Thursday night for
the regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. Bob Clark had charge of
the Devotion and Mrs. Bob T.
Long directed a program on
"The Child and His Education
Today" with Mesdames Eli
Creason. Ben Cooper, Joe Dar-
nall, Ralph Lyles, IYandal Wra-
ther, Charles Hatdher, Weldon
Noles, Roy Emerine, Rollie
Creason and Miss Pauline
Rudd taking part. Refresh-
ments were served by Mes-
dames Herbert Hurly and W
D. Hawkins. There were
Mrs. Scott Dycus,
Corresponding Sec'y
years, Marshall County has be-
gun the reorganization of local
Homemakers clubs. According
to Miss Garrigan, Home De-
monstration Agent, clubs have
been organized at Palma, Cal-
vert Ciy, and Brewers. Miss
Garrigan is planning meetings
in the following communities:
September 15, Maple Springs
September 16, Hardin, Septem-
ber 17, Sharpe and Septem-
ber 18 New Harmony.
The Palma Club organized
Septairnber 10 at Mrs. C. E.
Powell with 10 charter mem-
bers. The following officers
were eleced: President, Mrs.
0. L. Chumbler, Vice Presi-
dent, Estella Wyatt. Secretary
Treasurer, Max McClurd.
The Calvert City Club was
organized September 11 at the
home Mrs. Charles Wallace.
Thre were 36 charter members
for this club. The officers
elected were: President, Mrs
Charles Wallace, Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. J. M. Solomon
Secretary Treasurer, Mrs. Rob-
ert Goheen.
The Brewers Club was organ-
ized September 11 and has 20
charter members. Officers for
the Brewers Club are: :resi
dent. Ws. Carl W. Chester:
Vice Prdident, Mrs. Leon Ril-
ey. Secretary Treasurer, Mrs
Otis Creason.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
HONORS ANNA L. GREEN
birthday party honoring the
13th. birthday of Anna Lou
Green was given at the home
of here parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Green on Route 1.
Lovely gifts were received
and refrelhmnts were served
by Mrs. Green assisted by Mrs
Woodrow Green.
Those attending were: Tom
Davis; Edd Davis. Billy Green,
Billy Ray English, James En-
glish. Doug Green, Jerry Weir,
Junior Cope. Oran Johnston,
John O'Daniel, LeRoy Down-
ing, Helen Johnston, Dixie
Green, Shirley Green. Ina Jear
Myers, Ruby Lee English, An-
na Lou and Wilda Green.
In Mississippi
Mrs. Vera Owens Baker, 41.
died Sunday, September 14 at
10:30 p. m. in a hospital at
Corinth. Mississippi.
A former resident of Mar-
shall county, she had lived at
Pickwick Dam, where Mr. Bak-
er is lockmaster, for nine
years. She is also survived by
a son, Lloyd Neal Baker her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Owens, Benton; and two broth-
ers, Neal and E. B. Owens of
Benton.
Funeral services were held
at 2:30 P. M. Wednesday. Sep-
tember 17. at the First Miss-
ionary Baptist church, Benton,
Kentucky. the Revs. B. R. Win-
chester and John T. Dougherty
officiating. Burial was in the
Thompson cemetery. with the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home in charge.
Pallbearers were: Dan Cas-
tieberry, Shields Cole, Dale
LeNeave, Joe Pete Ely, Galen
Hiett and Walker Myers.
ton Methodist church met Mon-
day, September 15, at the
church with Mrs. Paul Dar-
nall, President. presiding. Mrs.
Oscar Shemwell had charge of
the program. Mrs. Henry Lov-
ett gave the devotional. Others
••,aking part in the program.
were Mrs. Yandall Wrather
and Mrs. Maude Williams.
After the meeting a hander
^hief shower was held in the
baiement of the church honor
ing Mrs. Wade Davis. who is
mov:pg to Paducah.
Refreshments were served
to Mesdames Ethel Aaron. G A
Combs, H. H. Lovett, Paul Dar-
nall. Burnett Holland. Wil
Williams, C. B. Cothram, Java
Gregory, Ivory Adair, Oscar
Shemwell, J. E. Cross, B. 0
Clark, George H. Dodd, Shor-
ty Ma/in, Scott Dycus, Helen
Nimmo, R. R. McWaters, Al-
bert Nelson, Jim Kinney, Jack
Johnson, H. B. Holland, H. H.




The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Marshall County American
Legion Post No. 85 met at the
Legion Home Monday night.
Officers were elected for the
coming year. Mrs. Paul Greg-
ory was selected to head the
organization.
Other officers elected were
1st. Vice-president, Mrs. Frank
, Anna Murel Myre: Member-
ship chairman. Mrs. Edwin
Pace; Treasurer, Mrs. Jack
Proctor; Chaplain, Mrs. Rollie
Creason; Sargent at arms, Mrs.
Volney Brien.
A membership drive has
been stared by the organization
and all wives, daughters and





The Junior and Intermediaa
Girls Auxiliary of the Benton
Baptist Church met Monday
afternoon at 3:30 for the pur
pose of electing new officers.
The newly elected officers
of the Junior G. A. are: Presi-
dent, Donna Myrle Phillips;
Vice President, Nancy Myers;
Secretary, Ann Cole Burd; and
Treasurer, Jody! Heath.
The officers olected for the
Intermediates are: President,
Anna Myers: Vice President,
Betty Ann Broome; Secretary,
Lou Jean Myers; Treasurer,
Donna Jean Washam: Report-
er. Betty Brandon.
The 'next meeting will be
Monday. September 29 at 3:30.
All members are urged to
nttend and visitors are wel-
de.
Baker Dies Sunday Members of the State Tax-
ation Committee of the Ken- /
tucky Chamber of Commeate
meeting in Lexington Wednes-
day were informed that both
candidates for governor have
approved in principle the state
chambers's announced policy
favoring reduction of the state
intangibles tax from .50 to .10
per $100, and repeal of the
state inheritance tax.
Democrat Earle C. Clements
was, reported as stating that
the state chamber's two' point
tax revision program is sound
in principle and can properly
be supported by any governor
concerned about the need for
bringing new wealth and in-
dustry into Kentucky.
Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit, Republican standard-
bearer, believes that the pro-
posed modificativs of. the tax
structure are fully justified as
a means of attractink the new
wealh needed to finance new
industry.
Committee Chairman Dara E
Cross. Louisville, announced
unanimous approval by th_.
committee of the resolution
embodying the two tax reforms
which the board of directors
of the Kentucky C. of C. pass-
ed at their meeting in Frank-
fort , on July 10. Grass-roots
efforts to obtain endorsement
of the tax policy by trade and
commercial organizations in'
local communities throughout
the State were.7 promised by
committee members.
Committee members also
went on record as stating that
losses in revenue from the
inheritance and intangibles
taxes, both regarded as deter-
rents to industrial expansion
in the State, would be more
than compensated for by the
addition of taxes from new in-
dustries that would locate in
Kentucky if the present tax
burden is lightened. Floric4a
and Virginia were cited as
states which have benefited
greatly through the adoption
of tax policies similar to the
one advocated for Kentucky by
the state chamber.
Members of the committee.
in addition to Cross, -are Rich-
ard E. Fairhurst, Paducah: Jas.
B. O'Rear, Frankfort; Sheridan
Barnes, Elizabethtown; John
M. Browning, Maysville; S. B.
Douglas, Harlan; William Fos
ter, Mayfield: Niles C. Han
cock, Russellville; Harry La
Viers, Paintsville: Paul Dex-
heimer, Somerset; Mark V.
Marlowe, Lexington; Kendall
G. Seaton, Ashland; R. Lee
Blackwell, Louisville: Winn
Davis, Glasgow; Hamilton R.
Duncan, Greenville; Lawrence
Hager, Owesboro; H. Clay
Kauffman. Lancaster; J. E.
FUNERAL SERVICES WILL
BE HELD AT PADUCAH
Edgar B. Fergerson, 65 years
of age, resident of Paducah
died at the I. C. Hospital
Thursday at 3:35 A. M. He was
a member of the Paducah
Broadway Methodist Church.
also a member of the Masonic
Lodge. He was formerly in
business in Benton, going to
Paducah about thirty-five years
ago an dwas one of the pio-
neer manufacturers there.
Funeral services will I be held
at the Broadway Methodist
Church in Paducah Friday
Burial will be in the Mt Ken
ton cemetery near Paducah
with ,Rev. Fred Hightower of
ficiating.
He is survived by his wife
Mrs. Violet Green Fergerson:
three daughters, Mrs. Harriett
W. Rankin. Mrs. Matthew F.
Habacker of Paducah and Mrs.
John R. Shelton of Memphis









The Kentucky Association of
Supervision and Curriculum
Development will hold its an-
nual meeting at Gilbertsville
September 19-21. Resource-
Use Education will be the
chief problem for consideration
by the group. Staff members
of the State Department of
Education, University of Ken-
tucky, Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, and Murray College
will appear on the program,
regular season lead, will meet
. the I. C. Eagles at 23rd. and
Sessions will begin Friday
guests and the Ladies Auxil-,
Washington street
afternoon and continue through
while Brookport is 
hostStoundthay;Satur
day evening. A worship :ary who were present. a
MEETING HELD 
Bardwell team. In the east, the
league leading Benton Lions
will entertain the Palma Red-
birds, while Salem goes toA meeting was held in the
county and city high school! home
 of Mrs. Charles Wallace. play the second place team.
systems of the state.
i September 11, for the purpose Princeton.
of organizing a homemakers Sunday's winners will clash
club. Miss Ann Garrigan,
Home Demonstration Agent I
was in charge.
After Miss Garrigan discuss-
ed the purpose of the organiza-
tion, thirty-six members en-
of rolled. The following officers
were elected: President, Mrs.
Charles Wallace, Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. J. M. Solomon, Sec-
retary and Treasurer, Mrs
Robert Goheen.
The next meeting will be
in the home of Mrs. George
Lamb, October 13 at 2:00 p.
m. Miss Garrigan will discuss
"Fall Fashion Trends". These
are the following members:
Mesdames L. A. Solomon,
Marjorie Moore, Ted Tracy. J.
M. Solomon. Charles L. Wal-
lace, Robert Goheen, Boyd
Owen, Maud Bachman, L. E.
Smith. W. S. Hobgood, Bert
Elaf, Jewell Oakley, Earl J.
Smith, Ethel Houston, Mary
Franklin. Wilton Hall, Boyce
Karnes, Geo. M. Lamb, L. D
Morehead. Draffen Smith. Herr
man Coursey. C. E. Atnip.
John Howard, Woodall Beard.
Edd B. Cornwell, H. H. Kun
necke, L. L. Egner, Naith King.
John Green. Claude Dees.
Newman King, Luther Draf-
fen, Kenneth Capps, Alfonso





OF PAIRING AT LEAGUE
( BANQUET TUESDAY LVL
service on the lake shore has
been planned for Sunday
morning.
Sixty five reservation for
the meeting have been made:
by supervisors from various
The Marshall County Amer-
ican Legion Post No. 85 held
their regular monhly meeting
1Monday night, September 15.
A large number of members
and seven visitors from Mur-
ray and Paducah were there.
After the business meeting the
members and their visitors en-j
;oyed two motion pictures I
presented by the army in re-I
gard to army recruiting.
After the showing of the
pictures. refreshments were






the First Education District
met in Benton, Thursday. Sept.
11, for the purpose of discuss-
ing school problems.
Four more , classes for vet-
erans in the Farm Training
Program were started in this
county Monday. September 1.
Holland Rose has been ap-
printed to serve on a State
committe to work on problems
of -Resource-Use Education", a
project sponsored by the South-
ern States Work Conference.
SENIOR GIRL SCOUT
MEETING IN LOUISVILLE
SEPTEMBER 19. 20. 21
Kentucky Senior Girl Scouts
will have their second annual
conference in Louisville, Sept.
nineteenth, twentieth and twen-
ty-first. Louisville Senior Girl
Scouts will act as host for the
week-end meeting at their
Camp Shantituck. Registrations
are being sent to Virginia Hen
President of Kentucky Sen-
ior Scout Advisory Coun-
cIo the Girl Scout Office,
145 Et High Street, Lexing-
an informal nature will
feature discussions on boy-gitl
relationships, ideas for troop
program, and camping with





The Sunday School of the
Benton Baptist church went to
the picnic grounds at Gilbert"-
vine last Thursday evening,
September 11 and spent the
evening in fun, fellowship and
eating.
A bounteous spread was
served by the women of the
church. The crowd, estimated





September 22 at Bethlehen
Baptist church. 11 a. m.
Sermon by pastor, Rev. J. J
Gough and business conferenca
3 p. m.
Baptismal service at Ken
tucky Lake. Turn right south
of TVA on gravel highway.
L. B. Harris of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a Monday visitor
here.
William Heath of Briens-
burg was in Benton Monday
on business.
Benton 7, Hardin 5
Benton's Lions clinched the
eastern division championship
in the Twin States League by
scoring a well-earned but hard
pressed 7-5 victory over Har
din Independens at Benton
last Sunday ofternoon before
one of the largese crowds -of
the season.
Hillman Lyons placed Har
din ahead with a home run in
the first inning, but Benton
tied the count in the third and
moved ahead. Hardin 56( only
eight hits off Ty Goheen grid
made five errors. while the
Benton Lions committed only.
one error and 'cashed in
11 safe blows off
oughby.
Battery for Hard






Lightning struck and set fire
to the stock barn of Raymond
Downing of Route 1 on Friday
about 1 P. M.. and completely
desroyed it.
Baled hay and other stock 'a C. Riley of Route 3 IMF
Palma will play the Bela.on
Lions here as a result of the
pairings for the first round in
the Shaughnessy playoff to de-
termine the winner of the
Twin-States League were an-
nounced Tuesday night at a
banquet for players and man-
agers at the Ritz Hotel.
League President, Edmund
Beasley, reveald that in the
western division. Kolb Provis-
ion, who tied Brookport for
in a three out of five game
series to decide the division
winner, and then the division
champs will meet in a three
out of five affair to chowai the
league champion.
With Palma and Salem tied
for third place. Redbird man-
ager, Shirley Dunn chose to
play Benton instead of Prince-
ton.
Walter J. Pattee, vice presi-
dent of the St. Louis Cardinals
was forced to cantel his speak-
ing engagement at the ban-
quet in Paducah because of
illness, and there was no
"main speaker." Instead, brief
talks were made by League
Officials. Beasley. Shepherd,
Morgan and Ernest Fiser; Edd
Kellow. spors editor of The
Sun-Democrat; Ralph Bishop
and R. L. Myre.
President Beasley announced
that the most valuable player
in each division would be chos-
en by a managerial vote, and
the results would be announc-
ed by October 15.
'.At the conclusion of the
talks, films of the division all-
star games were shown. The
league sponsored the filming
of both games played on July
Fourth between a/1-star clubs
I and the league-leading Benton
I and Brockport teams.
Princeton finished in second
place in the eastern division
of the Twin States League by
walloping Calvert City 14-3.
Score by innings: R. H. E.
Calvert .... 000 001 002-3 10 4
Princeton..120 017 03x-14 16 2
Presson. P. Smith and Hall;
Rodgers and Morgan.
Palma 16. Barna
Palma's Redbirds beat Bur-
na 10-6 at Palma Sunday after—
noon to earn a spot in the pla3r-
off in the Twin States League..
The game was forfeited to
Palma before the contest start-
ed when Burna did not have
enough players. Jesse Knott




Palma . 002 323
Knott and Massey• Pugh and
Sulver.
Stated meeting of Benton
Chapter No. 167 R. A. M. on
Friday night. September 19th
at 7:30 o'clock.
Visiting companions are wel.
come.
J. M. Goodman, H. 1'
S. N. Creason, Sec'y.
In the last half dozen Tears
nearly every city and ton in
48 stat s has worried nuçb
:rd talked a lot about its j0-
venue delinquency. Everybody
was for slaving wayward boys
and girls from prison and
damnation. Most communities
never got beyond the discus-
sion stage.. But a few did, and
Lexington, Ky. is one of 
‘
them.
This story, given by
T. Sanders. head /of the
ociology department at the
r niversity of Kentucky, begins
the way most newspaper ar-
ticles should begin--with the
most important facts first. But
I'm turning it bottom side up,
as it were---starting at the be-
ginning.
In the 1946 legislature Rep.
Mary Elizabeth Burnett and
Sen. Richard P. Malony, both
of Lexington, got a law passed
authorizing county judges in
cities of the second class to
appoint a' trial commissioner i
to handle juvenile, cases. Up I
to. that time adolescent law- '
breakers had not been given
the attention they needed be-
-ause county judges in cities
,f the second class had tool
much other work to do. The
enabling act was endorsed by,
Judge W. E. Nichols
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Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.




America's No. 1 Home Heater
AVAILABLE Now








CHOOSE FROM SIX HANDSOME NEW HEATERS
Illustrated is the new 600 Series Estate Heatrola, made in three sizes, with
heating capacity from 6,600 to 10,000 c ubie feet. Note the beautiful rounded
surfaces, the novel design of the extra heavy pedestal base. Note also the
doors in the sides of the cabinet which swing open to provide radiant heat
when desired. The finish is dark walnut porcelain enamel with brilliant
chromium trim.
HODES-BURFORD
Sgtrsfied Custo;i1.143; Built Our Stores
best in4rest of Ken- IN FALL MONTHS GO
nnu pi Ivate cizens working HUNTINNG ACCIDENTS
for the 
tucky's youth. Tn' simple terms UP WITH REAL BANG!
_ities of the second class need-I
The hunting season is alsoed juvenile court judges who
.:ould give to the work all the
time it called for, and Lexing-
ton got one. Judge Nichols ap-1
pointed Lessere Bradley, Lex-1
ington lawyer, trial commis-1
which is the title the
Working juvenile court judge,
officiates under.
The quarters of the court
consists of offices for Commis-
stoner Bradley. Mrs. Julia Mc-1
Eldowney, chief probation of-1
cicer: a small room where
hearings are held, and a wait-
ing room. There are two Heidi
probation officers, one white.,
one colored.
As Dr. Sanders says. the
courts puts the main empha-
sis on prevention rather than
rehabilitation. Agencies coop-
erating with the juvenile court
are the Lexington Child Guid-
ance Clinic, the Fayette county
Children's Bureau, and the
Children's Division of the
State Department of Welfare.
rn 1945 there were 281 de-
linquincy cases in the county.
In 1946 the number dropped to
223. The first half of 1947
showed 89 cases, a • head start
that should run to better than
a reduction of 50 by the end of
the year.
Fayette County got the kind
af children's court it needed
and promptly put, it to work.
In counties with smaller cit-
ies the c5runty judges handles
all juvenile cases, and domest-
ic relations cases as well, An-1
narently no enabling
tion is needed. In most count-
ies what is needed mcist is
,urageous and determined
'Abbe officials backed byi local
welfare agencies supported in
turn by an enlightened - Aublic.
I hope that one of these days
I'll have a chance to spend a
couple of hours in Commis-
sioner Bradley's court, and
write a second and betted story
about it.
A dinner was given in honor
of Mrs. D. M. Houser of
Chicago, HI. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ray
Lyles Sunday.
Those attending were Mrs.
Maude Lyles, Mrs. Lucy' Nell
Lyles, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ray Lyles. Miss Alice Fay
Lyles, Ronald Lewis Lyle i and
Russell Lynn Lyles.
accidents. with deaths in 1946
reaching a peak of 371 in No-
vember after a low of 119 in
April. the National Safety
Council reports Here are a
few tips to avoid mishaps:
1. Carry your gun pointed
downward and on safety. See
your target clearly before pull-
ing trigger.
2. Break breeches of guns
before climbing fences. Hand
them across to companion
Don't lay a loaded gun on the
ground, or poke it through
fence; Check barrel for Snow
or mud before firing.
3. Wear bright coat — pre-
ferably red — in woods Never
wear white. Never stand up
to shoot from a boat, and only
one hunter should fire at one
time from a boat. Don't shoot
at rocks or water surface.
4. Never carry loaded guns
in your car, and don't mix
hunting and drinking. Horse-





Dr. John W. Taylor. presi-
de t of the University of
Louisville, has accepted chair-
manship of the Research com-
mittee of Kee4iic1cy Children
Inc., H. Fred Wilkie. oresidert
of the Executive Cammittee
stated recently. Mrs. Harold
Gordon. Louisville, secretary
and treasurer of Kentueiky
Children. Inc. will serve as
, vice-chairman.
' "
Kentucky Children, Inc., was
organized to assist in tild wel-
fare in Kentucky. It v.il1 work
with and supplement the work
of existing agencies. Research
as to need is already underway
in the fields of child health.
welfare, education and recrea-
tion. The program being formu-
lated will attempt to alleviate
privation in under-privileged
areas. Educational aid will be
offered to train boys and girls
to grow into productive mem-
bers of their communities. The
long range planning toward a
policy of guidance. Attempts
will be made to arrest and de-
crease juvenile delinquency by
providing interests for children
without resources of their own.
No set pattern is intended.
To be of permanent value to
th state, the plan must be flex-
ible enough to search out 
and
cope with problems as 
they
occur. Procurement of
ent data as to projects 
needed









We wish to thank our many
friends' and neighbors for their
kind deeds and offerings given





Ramco Rings Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
BETTER HOT-FOOT IT OVER HERE






FOR YOUR PRESENT TIRES ON
B. F. Goodrich
Silvertowns
Look how !,ou save! You get (1) longer
mileage than prewar (2) greater safery than
preuar (3) lower price than preuar and
TODAY we are offering a special "All-Out"
allowance for your weary old casings on
new B. F. Goodrich Silvertowns, best in tbs
long run for mileage, safety and value.
1.50 DOWN-1.25 A WEEK











grew wild on a
at the home
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i'sfwenty people enjoyed the de-
lieious melon and stated that
it was the sweetest nd reddest
melon they had ev4r seen or
2612 eaten. The vine vflith sever:+1
long small melons on it liwas found
pile when the coal was dumpped
Rose. two months ago.
Treas Lumber Co
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint
"From Foundation to Roof.. 
WeHare It"
PHONE 2301 BENTON, KY.
VCOCD©@OSCXXXXXXXXXXXDO©
gn NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
Money to LOAN on Diamoilds,
© Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma-
• chines, Washing Machines, Refri-
gerators, Typewriters, Radios and
-• 7-a-nything of Value.
E Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
(4'1) Merchandise.
Bargains Erery Day.
• RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
es (5)0
• Paducah 206 Broadway Ky.
e4.-))(XXXXXX)000@©@©@gg@CD,@,00Z.
If anyone wants the receipt to the uppers on one side but
for growing melOns I on coal, as good as new on the other.
see P. E. "'Sonny ' Rose in No wonder many of us liked
Coles Addition, to go barefooted as long as w
el:4d • keep fl-om being asha
of our bare feet!
The very idea of a grow




had the cute babies' feet were,
good old 
SIIOES TOO Sl1ALL
One of My readers
some days ago • Oat
yet spoken about the
days of trying to w ar • shoes
::everal sizes tooi smal for act-
ual feet, or, as W•e us d to ex-
prss it, •trying w ar shots
tivt fit the he'd ra her than
the foot . Now .1 did mention.
several years back, t e painful
task of Putting on ogans in
• the fall after the eet had
been .free all 
sumr.i 
er, but
with the little pigs, that went
to market and the rest, grown
U!) feet were supposed' to be
ugly,41-indecent,even unm ntiori
able I have heard people , spea
of having seen the bare feet o
grown' people as if it were a




The U. S. Civil Service Coin-
issiofl. announced an ester.--
on of the filing date for an-,
lications for the position °if
Clerk, CAF-5 and Clerk CAF-
in the Federal service. •
This examination covers va-
ilious branches of responsible
Clerical work. Since an insuf-
.' ht number of applicationS
were received as a result
the announcement issued Au
Ust 28, 1947, applications wi I
be received until Se tembe
inality. I wonder what some o[f,
the old ladies I .used to knol:
would do if they could se_ ;
that was seasonal and not a the sandals of today, when
regular habit. What My freind I actual toes are showing: whe
referred to was a baiic feeling the nicest girls and even the
that feet are' disgraceful if). mature ladies go swimming
large, that a big foot betokens barefooted or sometimes ape
a coarse boor, that dainty feet seen in backyards without fi
and hands denote aristocratic sign of shoe on. And they de
nrgins. I suppose that these not run screaming into . the
were the principles behind the house when a MAN appears.
© custom of squeezing the foot
iC) into a shoe that pained one
© from the day of its first wear-
ing. It was customary for
people to complain of their feet
and rightly so. when you con-
O ider that few feet had been
correctly fitted.' And that went night when I went with him
'or men as well as women, for
@
o his store when he had to „ 
• it was almost a family dis- tvork, he -rather shame facecilv!
irrace for some tall, big boy
0 to wear a number twelve.
Frankly, there were a good
many people in other times
who had feet smaller porport-
ionately than are feet todav.
DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same loc4ion formerly
occupied-by the late Di. W. N, War-
ren,
• Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE










showed me a pair of No. 10
lladies' shoesi with high tops,
n d butons. He said that one!.
Of ' his customer. a well to do
armer's wife. had such a large
t
.
I am quoting shoe dealers 
oot t t he had tomake a
when I say this and am ' not 
special order for her. He felt
merely trying to feel too kind 
it was bit indecent for me to
it3
see such large shoes and
the smallest feet were often
toward older people. But even
ledged me to secrecy. Since
subjected to painful squuezing 
The wearer of these shoes died
,
,at an advanced age man"
every time the shoes went on.
gan or a boot is no small job 
years ago. suppose I am freed
Now getting a foot into e bro-
anyway. When the footwear is 
from my pledge. What I would
like to know. hno.,eVer. is how
plenty large: when the boy has rna—
heen working in the wet and 
many women in that same,
has a hard brogan to wriggle 
county today would have great ,
and force his foot into, there 
difficulty gettine their feet in-
is nothing quite so painful. 
to those same No. 10 shoes.
One thing that made the
tight shoe even more uncorn-
'ortable was the leek of cor-
rection of worn-out heels and
run-over shoes. -To walk all
'ay on a pair of shoes that
'can away out of alignment is
a good way to produce per-
manent injury: to one's feet
and legs, not Mention his gait
or posture. I have seen many
a person so wear out his shoes
that the heel would be dowr
with the rest of the body an
were not unseemly things that
should never be mentioned.
,When I was teaching in a
:far-western-Kentucky village
nearly forty years ago, I
roomed with a merchant. One
—they're just a few of the new Advance-Design
CHEVROLETS
setting higher standards ,of yokto on *very job!
Panels d pick-upS have
• INCREASED LOAD SPACS







•Frosit-airh.g aumei voslikffing rystem
cptioisal at extra cost.
THE (Al THAT
"BREATHES"—in.







They're new from roof to rood—
with ADVANCE DESIDN—to-









Pullets should be vaccinated
against pox when they are 8
to 12 weeks old.
Vitamin A deficiency is one-
of the major causes of sterilityi
in farm animals.
Cocker spaniels are likely to
eat hairpins. 'Scotties eat need-
les, and eats eat string.
Heifers train well to fast,
milking when they are placed
in the milking line about a
monh before freshening.
Dogs that do not get enough
fat in their diet may grow poor
coats or suffer from excessive.
falling hair and itching.
Bovine mastitis develops.
readily in bruised teats, be-
cause injured tissues are favor-P
able to the development o
mastitis germs.
Curled-toe paralysis in chick'il
ens is due to a defiency ci4
riboflavin; powdered milk or
whey supplies this vitamin ix
abundance.
Failure to feed liberally and
failure to feed a balanced die






immune to cholera infection
til they reach marketing agei
avrage
grams.






have jus come forth with ant
other good reason fork keeping
pDT sprayers in action around
Arm premises. Citing resultt
of veterinary research coductL
ed in India, they said that
various kinds of flies—includ+
ing stableflies, houseflies an
blowflies—are capable of tra
mitting anthrax to farm
mals.
Eukley McNeeley of Routr
5 was a visitor here Tuesda)1.
Mr. Hoy Darnall of Route
was in town Saturday shod-
ping.
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"Velvet Fog" a New York;
columnist christened him, and i.
seems to fit. He's 21-year-oh
Mel Torme, star of his own WLIV-
NBC song show, Saturdays at
4:30 p.m., EST. Mel also write
tunes, several of them publishei.
8. Ff ;7 Q a.hfyed pers, as ar(
urged 1 t o apply. Applicants
who' pass the examination will
have their names placed on
registers for appointment with
in the Sixth. U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Region, comprising the
States of Ohio, Indiana and
kentucky.
Further details contain-
ed in examination Announce-
ment No. 6-289. Appheation
forms and information concetn
ing the examinationsi may be
• obtained from the Commis-
sion's Secretary, Mr. Joe Pete
Ely, located at Berton Ky.
from most first or second-cla*s
Post offices; or 6om the Civin
Service Commission's' S i x th
-
Regional Office, 'Pot °trice
and Courthouse Building, Cin-
cinnati 2, Ohio.
INN r FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICF
LADY ASSISTANT
PH u NE 2921 BENTON, KY.
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE !
i
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. . Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work.rrile up to 36 inches.



























Tuesday — on into the still-
ness o the night 11:30 so says
the faithful little clock hands.
'No I'm not up for an evening
o' pleaus.r e with an ermine
coat for an evening wrap. I
hug the old faded house coat
closer o me .... I look at "New
Boss" (who is ill) who with
the aid of three kinds of medi-
cine, sleeps peacefully away ..
Unmindful of how tired .and
worried his mom may be ....
but the nice Doctor's (Miller)
orders are not to miss a dose!
An' this morn knows once she
bats an 0,e, the scheme won't
work .... so she sips her coffee
. listens for "buggers"
hopes tomorrow the little fella
will call for his shoes and
trusik The rest sleep . there
iswor to be done tomorrow.
At midnight, Dutiful Tom will
take over .... I have 30 minutes,
to write .... things have all
gbae wrong this day Maybe
its because the world has look-
ed so shadow-ey .... Today is
the birthday of that Angel
Mother and Dad o• mine. And
with all those things to fill
your very being with grief,
who could forget today—Nine
years. exactly that very, very,
lovely mother has been sleeping
in the, little family plot! Nine
years ..p.. what - a - long - time
to - be - without - a - Mother!
(Eliewhere in the paper you'll
find a poem I've written in
her memory). Yes, things just
went wrong today . one thing,
Masterful Tom poured scald-
ing water over my new plastic
tumblers (a gift from the Dr.
Greens) and ship-shaped them
in the most ,hazardious shapes.
Even one looks like a tea-
kettle, one a new spring hat:
•the pretty bl!iie one Well it
looks like the ruins of Rome!
Then Marilyn wore my best
shoes out, and gave them a
bath in the wash pot .... poor
shoes, they don't look like
shoes to me . and will they
ever fit! . . and I am mad at
the cats we just won't talk
WANTED
Will pax 60c per pound cash for
limited number of nice Country
Hams. 45c per pound for shoulders.
40c per pound for side bacon. $10




WE ARE NOT Fair Treatm
ent DEPENDABLE
SATISFIED ' Good Goods
UNLES WE Money Savings
SATISFY YOU 
Bailey Harddare & Furniture Co.
"The Store For Everybody"





about them .... but Miss Polly
ent to bed heart,broken. Pe-
cause a verdict of "guilty"
hangs over the, two cats' nbad,
and if my heart don't soften
well, tie trap door will be
sprung at 12; and they will be
a sorry two. As 'I write I think
of the sadness at the Owens
home over dear Vera's death.
My heart too, is saddened over
her going, and my understand-
ing sympathy to you, Lloyd,
Lloyd Neal, you dear Mr. and
Mrs. Owens, to you, Neal and
E. B.
Letters to ye' schibe contin-
ue to come from the mail bag.
Here's one from Mrs. Pauline
Vance Lyles of Carrolton, Ky
.,
who says these lines are wor
th
her time' Thank you dear Mr
s
Lyles, for words like those.
turn the flap on another.
From Mrs. Clots Phillips 
of
Riverside Hospital which 
says
"your letter of last week 
was
your best! Thank you 
Clois,
that certainly helps to boost 
a
fellow along. Here's anoth
er
just signed E. C. B. .... 
well I
wonder who you are. 
Anyway
your note was swell, who 
ever
you are. Nice folks: The 
Char-
lie Jones Fam4 (of R
.R.I.)
Friendly people: The Gar
land
Darnell's. An' the bossy sis 
has
gone to the big city (Detroi
t)
to live. Gee. I'll miss her 
week-
ly calls and constant 
guidance
. of all things ... Sir 
Eddie
yelps out from the mid
night
slumber "Mom .... Mom!" 
(I
think I'M slated for a l
augh-
ing night mare from him  
"What year did President Har-
rison serve?" "Why, son; I'm
sure t'was 1893 or something!"
i keep listening for the contin-
ued night mare. All I get was
a sleepy reply of "Mom, do
you suppeise we're kin to hill;
and his year of ruling had me
worried!" That is yours when
you're in fcir family rearing.
Nothing that happens here
surprises me ten minutes to
go ... then have fun. call-
ing Tommie I .... he's the ong
who walks the floor until you
get him wide awake.
Visiting card here says Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lofton. Mrs.
Mat Farmer (of Princeton)
Little Donna Fay Harper (your
name is in my letter, little







• It's here! Pli:ote TRANSPARENT . . .
the NEW sparkli leg finish that protect*
SOOCS, wcodwzAsk„ fi.rniture with a surface
of LASTING BEAUTY. Protects, too, frogs
back-breaking work of repeated waxing ...
from slips and fatts























Life Vests - Paddles
Rods - Reels - Nets




F„menne Sz. Malin SPORT
S
CENTER
RAINO: SALES * SERVICE * SHOE REBUILDING
-ezz,
Benton Phone .4172 Kentucky
1
Van Myres. The M L. Hodges,
Mrs. Pat Bolton and D. G. Mc
Phee, Mrs. James Goodman,
Barbara and Judy. Friendly
I personality: Mrs. David Book-
er. Gee, times up. I feak• the
nap cap will hit me, ere I get
1."New Boss" awake for all these
pills and Dutiful Tom'll be a
problem wish me weill!
r PALMA SCHOOL
NEWS
! The patrons of Palma came
to school Friday afternoon with
paint brushes, and by five o'-
clock the walls of the 1 inter-
mediate grades room I were
painted a beautiful ivory color.
They have not completed the
walls as yet but will be fin-
ished by Wednesday. The paint
was furnished by the Marshall
County School Board.
We are proud of the patrons'
spirit at Palma, and believe
that they are behind the school
one hundred per cent.
Don't forget our pie supper
Friday night at 7:30. A: short
program is being arranged to
precede the pie supper.
Friday afternoon the Palma
Midgets Soft Ball team is
scheduled to play Sharpe
Green Devils team. This game
should prove to be a fast, well
played contest.
. The Palma school presented
Mrs. Ruby Lowery ivith • a
beautiful electric lamp as their
gift to the household shower,
. which was given to Mrs. Low-
, ory on Saturday.
We are sorry to lose four of
our pupils, Willidean. Nell and
Glenn Alexander and Donald
Anderson: they are going o
Briensburg school.
The first fires for thk school
were built in Mrs. Moore's and
Mrs. Freeman's rooms. but the
primary room experiefred a
"frigidaire" temperaturei for as
yet, they have no flue pr stove
and could not build !ti . fire.
They hope this situatiOn does.
not become permanent;
Mr. Lowery says she hopes
her children learns to • swim
before the next rains come.
them in the middle of a swim-
ming pool in their class room:
they have no roof on the new
room. Here is hoping Mrs.
Lowery is successful in teach-
ing the little ones a few new
Ftrokes, for we certainly don't
want 33 of our pupils to
drown.
By Betty Lou Lee
Last week's down pour found
Ed Gardner of Hardin was
a Monday visitor here.
J. J. Gough of Route 1 was
in town Monday on business.
AURORA NEWS
Miss Loretta Beasley - is vis-
ting the Luen Mathis family
this week.
One Johnston, who has been
confined to his bed for several
months, is improving.
Mrs. Roy Erwin is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale LeNeave
of Benton visited Mrs. Le-
Neaves parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Ross Sunday.
Mr.: and Mrs. Harry Allman
of Paducah are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Fred King.
Mr. and Mrs. Eltis Henson
of Cadiz. Ky. visited Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Reg Henson Sunday.
BRIENSBIRG NEWS
Mr. and Mts. James Culp
have returned to their horhe in
Abilene, Texas after spending
their vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Culp and
other relatives at Mayfield.
Mr. Culp is attending college
in Abilene.
Rev. Johnny Brandon -preach-
ed here at the M
ethodist
church Sunday morning. 
A
large crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Col
lie
of Paducah spent several 
days
here of last week• with h
is
mother. Mrs J G Collie
Mr. and Mrs George Culp
of Benton were the guests 
of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonas I Goheen
Monday night.
Miss Ernestine Collins 
of
Benton spent the week e
nd
with her parents. Mr. and Mr
s.
J. D. Collins on Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cha
nd-
ler and daughter, Mar
garet
visited relatives at Puryer.
Tennessee Sunday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace
and son. Curtis. Mr. and Mrs.
Foy Pritchard and children
visited relatives near Como,
Tennessee Sunday.
Mrs. Willie Mobley has been
attending the bedside of her
father on Route 6.
UNITY NEWS
All down life's pathway joy
is mingled with sorrow and
more thorns than roses.
Donna Ray Jones the eight
year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Jones of Hardin
Route 1 has been stricken with
Polio. She has been ill for sev-
eral days and her parents plan
to take her to Louisville for
treatment today (M onda y)
Here's wishing for you a
speedy recovery, Donna and to
her parents. you have our
deepest sympathy.
Our Bible Study at church
is divided into two groups and
New Material Controls Corn Earworns-
riONTROL of the corp earworm
l.../ whose depredations !alit year cost
the corn grower almost $100.000.000
Is promised by a new m4tertal call-
ed Rhothane, according to current
experinie::t station renitorts Only
1/18th as toxic to hurean beings
and farm :Animals as DM. the new
material possesses high toxicity to
insects, and long-lastinr res:dual ; The material has also proved
properties It is HOW ing made valuable in controlling insects on
s,
available for the first ti e in corn- , such leafy vegetables as cabbage
men ial quantities and ill be dis- and cauliflower and on beans.
tributed to the agriruljural trade' grapes sad onions where agcumula-
and industrittl snsectioide menu-, lion of dangerously toxic residue is
-stai & Has 1 mpany.
. ..: ..- • . . , tat t4.. country.; an important factor.
anufa turers. the The material kills all the insects
i that DDT kills and is more deadly
ti a seri.. nf ' s•sta oni both early1 than DDT to mosquito larvae while
. .•• I lat,• sws•-st s - sn in New Jerse
yAtli being much less toxic to fish Whenrimental station,
t insectiA.. ' 'were applied at
. .. ,
ne used indoors as a residual spray,
three stages of growth. The experi- the killing power lasts over periods
nental dusts were applied by hand as long as several months.
e•-•
and power dusters as well as air-
plane application. Testing five in-
secticides, and with heavy ear-
worm infestations on all plots
treated, the three per cent Rho-
thane dust proved the most effec-
tive control material.
Field tests in Florida and else-
where have given similar results.
The CYF also lost 
Friday
night at the school 
house.
Games were played and 
re-
freshments were served. 
There
were 86 present and we 
sure
had a good, time.
Rev. and Mrs. Eura Mathis
were in Paducah Saturday 
on
business.
Bed time guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Wa
rren
Sunday night were Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Rex Anderson, Joele
te
and Nancy Jeffrey James 
and
Harold Freeman and Way
ne
Lee.
Mrs Sam Warren is serious-
ly ill at this writing. 
The
children have been called
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee 
and
daughter of Dexter, Route I
were guests in the home 
of
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Booker
are called Black and 
White. So!
the Blacks beat the 
Whites in
answering questions. So 
the i
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place and will move
New Year. Welcome to Dexter




We wish to express
cere thanks and app
rOefatiogi
to those who as
sisted us in
any way, in the 
recent loss of








brought food. Bro. 
B. R. Win-













Dry Goods Home Furnishing Store
LAST SHIPMENT RECEIVED
5 and 6 Room Deluxe Oil Heater
WE HAVE THEM NOW!
Come in now and select your EVANS Horne Heater
so cold weather won't catch you napping. You'll
have real comfort with an EVANS for all-direc-
tional fan-forced floor level heat means uniform
heat—warm floor areas—constant down-Row of
heat from the ceiling. in 46,000 and 65,000
B.T.U. otnut models.
The EVANS Heat-Wave blow-
er, horizontal heat chamber,
double-length U-shaped
golden flame all contribute to
more comfort at less cost.
Come in and see these EVANS
beauties and let us show yaw
all the features that make
EVANS your best buy for
comfort and econoiny.
WE FURNISH YOU OIL
At time of purchase you will be
allocated needed fuel
for the winter.
ORDER YOUR HEATER NOW
While you can get the 65,000 B.T.U,









ss% WORLD WAR II
VETERANS APPLY FOR
TEAMING UNDER GI BILL
Thirty-five percent of Ken-
tucky's 271,000 World War II
veterans have made application
for education and training ben-
efits available under the GI
Bill the Veterans Administra-
tion Regional Office reported
recently.
VA officials said applications
through Allgust 31 totalled
tittt95,983 During August, 3,139
Re ' veterans applied for
educ tioA 
. and training bene-
fits. The peak month was
March. 1946. when 12,736 ap-
plied.
Veterans enrolled educa-
tion and training courses its
Kentucky on August 31 num-
bered 23.482. VA said. A sub-
stantial increase in this total
is expected in the next few
weeks with opening of schools
and colleges for the fall term.
different methods. Though both
are accomplished with the use
of a heavy frying-pan, each
has separate advantages, ac-
cording to Reba Staggs, home
Panbroiltng is a method akin
to broiling. The same cuts of
meat are suitable for both,
though it is when the cuts are
thinner that panbroiling is
used. This method is also very
practical for a few chops or a
small steak.
In panbroiling, the frying-
pan may or may not be heat-
ed. The pan is often rubbed'
with fat before the meat is
cooked, with the thought that
this will prevent it from stick-
ing. However, this is not neces-
sary, because the fat cooked
out of the meat will prevent
sticking. As it cooks, the fat
is poured from the: pan. This
is where the difference lies,
for in pan frying the fat is
left in the, part The meat is
turned frequently so that it
cooks evenly. To test for done-
ness, cut a small gash close to
the bone and note the color
of the meat.
The following cuts are
SUNDAY SEPT. 21





This is the first game of the Play-
off Series. Come and see your home
team win this Series.
Compliments of The Tribune-Democrat
WINTER ,
PROD CTION
Top production usually makes the
profits. It pays to use Purina Chows
and Farm Supplies.
7trg Deau, Proiee4 . .
IT'S MILK IN THE
BAG alit eoage4
It's the ingredients in
the bag that add up to
lots of milk. Purina
Cow Chow has plenty
of milk "built in"!












gested for panbroiling by MiS3
Staggs: thin beef steaks, beef
patties, lamb chops and patties,
smoked ham slices, Canadian-
syle bacon and bacon.
Frying on the other hand,
means to cook in fat. Fat is
added to the pan. In panfrying
the fat, as it accumulates, is
not poured from the pan. The
meat is usually floured before
it is cooke dby this method.
It is then browned. The tem-
perature is reduced and the
meat is turned occasionally to
insure even cooking.
This method of cooking thin-
ner cuts of meat, breaded meat
cuts and some of the slightly
less tender cuts is a popular
one principally because of the
appeal of the flavor of the
meat which has been browned
in fat. Ifs a good method for
cooking veal steaks and chops,
liver, and the more lean thin
cuts of beef because it sup-
You went so St
out a warning,
You went to be
that night.
Not a parting
you speak to me,
As I sadly called
Reign.
Your steps. (Dear Wife) we
no longer hear,
Nor your voice, which was
so dear;
Earth has lost its look of
gladness.
As we start another sad year
The Family Circle has been
broken,
And bitter tear drops fill
our eyes:
But one sweet hope that we
have to cling to:





MRS. G. H. HARRISON
who died September 15, 1938
If I could own the fields o








Save $25 in Calf Feed
Sell Your Milk (at U. S.




If I could rule the sky above
and all the oceans - blue,
If for me the flowers bloom-
ed. and all the birds did sing,
I'd exchange them — gladly
everyone, to just one time
again,
To be a child, knelt at your
knees to hear my good night
prayers — or. to stub a toe —
to break a doll,
For you would be right
there!
To right the wrongs
kiss the hurts
And I — just once again,
Would own the world, to
dry my eyes on your ole' blue.
apron strings!
MANY BRIDES FAIL TO
HAVE NAME CHANGED ON
SOCIAL SECURITY RECORDS
Came June, came brides.
come autumn, many brides re-
turn to works: come headaches
for the biggest bookkeeping
organization in the country,
the Social Security Administra-
tv,n.
Being proud of their new
names, working brides almost
invariably ask their boss to
show their new names on the
payroll -- and being human,
most of them put off bringing
their cards around to the Soc-
ial Security Administration of-
fice for an official Social Se-
curity name change. Mr. Jack
M. Rucker, Manager of the
Paducah office of the Social
Security Administration, re-
ports.
So, the summer bride now
appears on her employer's soc-
ial security report $ Mary
Brown along with the number
that the Social Security Admin-
istration records show for Mary
Smith. The Social Security Ad-
ministration suspects that a
marriage might be the answer
to the ,discrepancy, but tffere
is also the chance that Mary
Brown is a new employee who
was accidently reported with
Mary Smith's number.
Mr. Rucker explains that the
Government can't afford to
take chances. and correspond-
ence with the employer is
ne-essary before Mary Brown,
nee Smith, can get credit for
the wages she has earned. "In
most instancs. the records are
cleared and Mrs. Mary Brown
gets credit for her wages," Mr.
Rucker said. "but this happens
only after the Government and
the employer have spent con-
siderable time and effort in un-
tangling the mix-up."
I'm. extending all brides an
invitation to come in and get
their name officially added to
their social security account
number card," he concluded.
MORE THAN 600 FOREST
FIRES IN KY. ANNUALLY
If the trees destroyed by
woods fires in Kentucky dur-
ing the past year could have
The Viennese have always been
expert at icings and pastries. They'
way with Vicuna Chocolate Icing
makes a cake _frosting that's espe-
cially rich. Melt 4 squures unsweet-
ened chocolate keeping the flame
high to do a quick Job of it. Then
remove and add 1 rep confectioner's
sugar. 2 thsp. hot water, 'blending
thoroughly. Add t egys, one at a
time, beating thoroughly after each
addition. Then add i Chip. butter,
two spoonsful aVa time remember-
ing to beat we'l aver each additicn.
Spread this mixture thickly o'.
your layer cake. Taen listen to the
children say "Yummy."
* * *
Pottery is one of the greatest
economizers of fuel because it re-
tains heat so well. Never use a high
fast flame-for cooking food in pot-
tery because it's a needless waste
of gas and also, in time, cracks :he
glaze on the bottom. Preheat t:
pottery utensil with a medium low
flame, then as soon as boiling be-
gins, lower the flame to the lowest
simmer point to maintain genti,4
boiling.
* * *
If you discover that raisins have
become hard and dry after long
pantry storage, herers how to plump
them Rinse in boiling water, drain,
spread in a shallow pan, place_ in
o%en. turn the gas dame to moder-
ate heat (about 350'), Takes about
10 to 15 minutes for the raisins to
puff up. Raisins revived this way
do not keep as long so plan to toe
them at once.
been iconverted to building ma-
teri all, they could have rebuilt
every house in Frankfort. This
was the startling estimate of
t
Chieft, Forester Charles A. Gil-
lett of the American Forest
Products Industries, Inc., as
that , organization released , its
third( annual analysis of forest
protection in the United States.
Based on U. S. Forest Ser-
vice 'figures for the 47 tree-
growing states, the survey
shows Kentucky averaging
more than 600 fires and burn-
ing nearly 22 thousand acres
of protected forest lands an-
nua4. with additional heavy
losses on lands for which no
organized protection has been
provided. Besides measuring
the efficiency of the nation's
forest protection efforts, the
new tpublication points out the
need ,i for safeguarding the 120
millicin acres of unprotected
timberlands In 20 states. Ken-
' •tuck* is shown as having more
than half of its treegrowing
land unprotected.
Commenting on the report.
Gillett said while exact losses
in merchantable timber are im-
possible to compute, reasonable
estimates show that for a five
year period. Kentucky burned
five times as much wood as
would be required to replace
every .private house in the
state capitol.
"It we are to stop this loss."
Gill tt said. "we must providesomi 
form of fire prevention
and , control for every acre of
forest land in the nation. In
addi4ion, we must give whole-
hearted support to the agencies
charged with suppressing for-
est fires in the state." .
Gillett charged that "human
carelessness and ignorance" are
the greatest enemies of our
forests. "At a time when we
are making the heavest de-
mands in history on our for-
ests, nine out of ten fires are
World War II veterans, who
have let their wartime Naional
Service Life Insurance term
polieies lapse for a period of
more than three rnontsh, and
who failed to reinstate their
policies before August 1, now
have until January 1, 1948 to
take advantage of the liberal
reinstatement privileges.
Until his announcement was
made, World War II veterans
had only until midnight August
1 to reinstate their policies
without generally having to
take a physical examinatioin.
The deadline was extended
to give every former policy'
holder more time to reinstate
his Government insurance sim-
Ply by executin the required
application and certifying that
he is in good health as he was
at the time of lapse. Only two
monthly premiums must ac-
company an application for re-
instatement of term insurance.1
The deadline was extended
last February to August 1,
1947. During the past five
months, more than 500,000 vet-
erans reinstated policies car-
rying upwards of three and
one-half billion dollars of in-
surance protection.
Information and applications
for re-instatement of National'
Service Life Insurance may be
obtained from the"Kenucky
Disabld Men's
Board, 1405 West Broadway,
Louisville, Kenucky.
among those in town Saturday.
Lake Smith of Route 3 was
a Saturday business visitor
here.
Joe F. Solomon of Route
was in town Saturday.
J. H. Starks of Route 1 was
in town Saturday on business.
C. M. Draffen of Routs
was in town Saturday.
Mason Powell of Hardin was
a business visitor here Satur-
day.
Clifton Edwards of Route 1
was in Benton Saturday,
J. E. Franklin of Route 4
was a Saturday visitor here.
Dallas Green of Route 1 was
in town Saturday on business.
John C. Greenfield of Route
5 was a visitor here Saturday
C. ,,-L. Gregory of Route S
, was among those in town Sat-
Throughout the ages, Monuments
have been built to honor and pres-
erve the memory of those who have
May we help you select this import-
ant tribute to a loved one.
Benton, Kentucky
Representative of




WAIT ON YOU AT ALL TIMES
J. W. Lyles, Owner




IN OUR ENTIRE HISTORY!
heldglak
• 6 *ALS. FIRESTONE HOUSE PAINT
• 1 QT. TRIM AND SHUTTER PAINT
• 1 GAL PURI GUM TURPENTINE
• 1 FOUR-INCH WALL BRUSH
• 1 THREE-INCH WALL BRUSH
• 1 TRIM BRUSH (1 1 -inch)
budget Terms Low As 2.75
Formerly 99.95
ItAlea 6995
Rich walnut finish, unsur-





Beautiful instruments! Have ten tubes
including rectifier, powerful ten-inch
speaker. Tone control and electric push-
button tuning.





Ph* tools in one — pliers,
locking wrench, clamp, pipe
Wrench and toggle press.
Saves Time and Trouble
U4 Sr
LIGHT 98c
Rasuy installed on hood lip.









Shiny white enamel sad
brilliant red. The flap'
pull out and there's a
bandy little stepladder.








Covers with one coat. Dries to
 the touch in ewe hoax --
home decorating easy. • gallon 
is enough for an mossy
room. Nine gorgeous pastel cigars.
YOU ALWAYS GET THE BEST BUY AT FI
RES-TONE





Buy the tire that's ap to 5696
stronger, has up to 60% more
non-skid angles and gives up










Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 9:00 p. m.
Monday-Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00
Wednesday 1:00 - 3:00 7:00 9:00
Thursday 3:00 - 7:00 - 9780 p m
Friday 1:30 - 3:45 - 7:00 - 9:00
















Sunday, Sept. 21-22, 
Monday
Added .. News . . Color Car-
toon, "The Wee Man"
unusual Occupations, "Stunt
Girl"
Tuesday, Sept. 23-24, Wed.




Thursday, Sept. 25-26, Friday
• WU)
4.411 e, 
Added . Color cartoon. "Pest




Watch for the dates!
PULLINNG OFF ' 
One of our nearest neighbors I Commission officials ex-
had the most perfect system of
changing into play clothes aft-
er Sunday School that I have
ever known. Her family 'ran
to girls. all of whom looked
like dainty flowers in our 'Sun-
day School class, all fluffy-
ruffy, starched, and scrubbed.
'But even as .the family buggy
went by our house on the way
home, the little girls' had be-
gun to untie and unbutton the
Sunday clothes. And that was
largely responsible for the
faultless dresses that they al-
ways had on when things took
place at Sulphur Springs or
elsewhere. When I think of
those neat little Uirls, grand-
mothers now, I wonder wheth-
er they transmitted to their
decendants the same business-
like way of keeping Sunday
clothes neat.
Of course, when I became
older, I could stay dressed up
a 11 Sunday afternoon a n d
.could even pass through the
front room if I did not stay
SUNDAY CLOTHES
I •
Today ai I came into my
house after attending church
Services, I su4denly reminded
myself of a good old custom
that many young people will
not remember, but all of Us
oldsters 'will. As I c a in 0
through the front door. I be-
gan to rake off my coat, loosen
my shirt collar, and start re-
moving my Sunday-go-to-meet
ing clothes. And I saw instant-
ly -a whole series of Sundays
at Sulphur Springs Church
when we did just this very







cost a lot of many.
money was a very
article. Consequently,
we had to make our dress-up
clothes last a long 'time and
still look good. Our mothers
had coached us through the
years to take care of our clbth-
es and to see that they were
always neat. Week-day elopes
could get mighty dirty or hen
ragged, but that was to be ex-
pected. We had the excuse that
our work caused our clothes
to get soiled, but we were nev-
er in any way particular to
keep dirt off them. Working
is a new ground or a tobacco
patch is not exactly ckan,
anyway. But on Sunday, things
were different. We were i,told
at church that cleanliness was
next to godliness. Somehow
that doctrine did not make me
particularly comfortable, ! for
my being clean was far from
being pleasant. My big sister
had scrubbed me up before I
started to Sunday School. fair-
ly rubbing the hide off' my
neck and ears and sometimes
making me wash my dirty' legs
again after I had given them a
hasty cleaning, getting off the
larger particles of soil. Then,
clad in my freshly starched
and ironed "body" with the
sailor collar all spread out be-
hind, and with my straight
knee-length pants pn, I Walked
ceu it e sedately to Sulpher
Springs, or wade the dust or
mud down the road. If the
Sunday brought our eircuit
rider, I stayed on through
c hurch services, becoming
more and more uncomfcrtable
but trying to keen ri-4 nea
suit at least presentable 1 when
I got. home. Sometime p the
very bad boys, as they! were
called, got out after nday
School and waded in th creek
but that was wicked t our
house and likely to spoil my
Sunday clothes, too. I erdured
the long sermon and hastened
home unbuttoning on the way,
so that I could get intd some
less dress-up togs at one. Us-
ually by the time I wad inside
the house, I was stripped down
to mr underwear or to nature
itself and was ready to slide
into my hickory shirt +d my
cottonade pants. Slaves set
free may feel happier than I
did, but I would have to be
shown instances of suchl happi-
ness to believe them. But the
fun of getting out from the
 !
humdrum farm life made the
effort to get ready and to stay
clean worth all the trouble and
chance errors they caused.
TEEN-AGED SIREN
--r-
Gloria Mann, who portrays Veronica in "Archie 
Andrews," went
to Hollywood at the age of three and was the si
ren of "Our Gang"
eonsedy aeries. Rome years later, she is the si
ren of the popular
WLW-NBC Saturday show aired at CU a.m., EST.. _
41trVgr""mtumeire*,-
too long or make





stage, when it was a task to





surance payments to unem-
ployed veterans and to work-
ers other than veterans declin-
ed during August, payments
to self-employed vetrans rose
by • $217.674 to brini the
month's overall payments to
$160,552 more than was paid
out in July.
Unemployed veterans drew
$1,162,018 in August, which
was $31.188 les than they re-
ceived in July, but veterans
drawing payments under the
self-employed part of the
G. I. program drew $984.606
compared to the $766,932 they
were paid in July.
The amount received in
Auguest by jobless workers
other than veterans was $435.-
462, or $25.934 less than the
$461.396 these claimants re-
ceived during the prceding
.month.
'Total paymnts of all kinds
amounted to $2,582.086 in Aug.
'whereas this figure was $2,-
421.534 for July.
plained that the increase in the
amount paid to self-employed
veterans was caused by a
sharp cut into, backlog of
these claims which has existct
for sometime. As proof of that
they reported that while the
brought in from the various
field offices were set to work
supplementing in Central Of-
fice processing of -these claims.
B. C. Binkley of Elva. Route
1 was in Benton Saturday on
business.
number of self-employed veter- G. M. Bohdurant of Route 3
ans' claims handled irr July. was a visiior in town Satur-
was only 8,190, this figure day.
jumped to 10.574 for August E. W. Copeland of Route 2
when additional personnel %,•;.qa ..Et•.7 here Sa•urday.
GOSPEL MEETING
At the
BENTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
Beginning



















Electric Ho -Plates 82.50
altz‘tir
AIJIte
General Electric Full Auto-
matic Irons with cord $7.31.
General Electric
Mixer $34.66
Also many other Nationally Advertised
 Electrical Appliances:
SHAVERS • RADIOS • HEATERS • H
EATING PADS 411
Free Credit Terms - A Small Down Payment
Will Hold Your Purchase For Christmas!
HE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH 





YOU IN THE CHURCH
THE CHURCH IN YOU
The church needs you to help build an teven great-
er United States. Unite with your fellow townsmen
in the worship of God.
5
FAITH IN HIM .... FAITH IN THE WORLD
Our children are the future Leaders of our grand
Country. Accompany them to church eaeh Sunday
and they will be courageous Christian Leaders.
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
This Page Sponsored By The Following
PIIILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY TREAS LUMBER COMPANY 









Satur-, Miss Dewey Chandler of
1• Briensburg was a shopper in
town Saturday.
Harley Collins of Route 3




r EVE Will be in Benton
sach Thursday. We are e-
iuipped to repair any make
‘ewing machine. All work
zuaranteed. Phone 2311 or
'wing your machine to the
Western Auto Associated
•Itore, Benton. Cash paid for
Sit.gers. m 7rst
FOR SALE - 60 ac r farm. 2jil
horse wagon and h ess. Lo-
,
rated one mile south east of S12-03c
Brienaburg. See
W. L. Rose
A21.-S19p- Benton, Ky. Rte. 4
BARNETT ELECTRIC &
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
tts
A GOOD BUY -- The T. D.
TRrown place. 1 1,4 miles from
,fiton on Benton and Olive
r• ad. 4 rooms, hall and 2
•ches with cistern,.-on screen-
back porch 4iid electric
I hts. 41,4 acres of, land with
acre in strawberries. Call
2325 or see
Mrs. W. R. Waid
SI2rts Benton, Route 1
• •kN WANTED-Good opening
in Northeast Graves and East
N'cCracken counties. 3091 fami-
' wt. Sell, delivet Rawleigh Prod-
. Products sold 25 years.
-ar around, steady work; large
fits Car essential. Write Raw-
gla's, Dept. KYL-18-137A, Free-




County Board of Education S19-rts
will sell at
the court ho
ton, Saturday ctober 4 at 10
a. m. the following school
property:
Lone Valle school building
and ground Slice school build-
ing.
Howard Gro 'e school build-
ing. .
Pleasant V lay school biuld-
ing.
,Jackson school building.








k. door in Ben-
reserves the right






We will buy your cattle and
hogs.. Also would like to buy
some good fresh cows and
springer co
F. F. Titsworth & Son
Residence: Sharpe, Ky.
318-48p. Benton, Route 6
FOR SALE A wheel chair,
same as ne .
Mrs. Clint „Smith
S12-19c Benton, Ky.
SPINET B GAIN -- Want
somebody to contact who has
good credit and will pay min-
imum dowb payment and as-
sume some monthly payment
little spinet piano; Like new.
Will advise where to see piano.
S12-19c Tribune-Democrat
FOR SALE -- 'Model L John
Deere Tradtor and equipment.
Call 4014 or see
Solon Smith
S12-19p. ,1 Benton, Ky. Rte. 4
WANTED - Children's sew-







%IAA vIti..1Fu•O The maps 0
etarromeas a...aays seem.
WELL OF





Turn customers' thoughts to cool-
er weather and HEATH'S large as-
sortment of Fall and Winter needs
for the Farm and Home.
Balboa Rye, per bu. $3.75
Oklahoma Alfalfa Seed, !b. .... .40
• Crimson Clover Seed, lb. 28
C• Timothy Seed, lb. 10
k Red Top, 100 lb. bag  20.00
‘.4 Ky 31 Fescue, per lb.  2.00
© 2% Owensboro Wagon Gears 140.00
rg 18 ft. leather check Lines   5.45
CI) • Wagon Breeching, per set 15.75 up
* 6 quart cream buckets 90
o 3 
Double bit Handled Axes .. 3.25 up 
Oil Cook Stoves  7.95 up
• W000l Ranges  49.95 up
14 Rugs 5.25 to 19.95
100 lb. Magazine Coal Heater 39.75
Iteg Kitchen Cabinets   4.. 34.95 up
Mattresses  1-V10 to 49.50
Bed Springs  .... 11.75 up
(c. Bedroom Suites  99.50 up
Sofa Bed Suites (2-piece) 114.95 up
BREAKFAST SUITRS 'TABLES
CHAIRS DESKS
Sherwin Williams Paint, Enamels,
Turpentine, Varnishes and Linseed
Oil.4
S and we will make the prices.
',1c)
R;)




FOR SALE - Certified Ky.
31 Fescue 'seed. $150 per lb,
in 50 lb. lots, }4-0B Gracey.
Also limited amount of un-
certified seed. Call or write:
Henry V. Thomas
telephone Gracey 2132
S 12-19p Gracey, Ky
CORN FOR SALE -- Yellow
$2.25, White $2.35 a my crib.
Also International 2-horse Hay-





was a visitor here Saturday.
chasd from War Assets Ad-I Bale ties, Barb wire and gar-
ministration in Clevilalid, Ohio l dence fence. Heath Hdwe and
for shipment to a Bel ian Con-
go Baptist Missionary School.
•Sales ranging from 10 cents'
worth of pipe gleaners to $26,-
000 for - a batch of "socks! were
oade :recently at War Assets.
Administration's Customer} Ser
vice Center in Columbia, C
MALE HELP WANTED - Re- Jesse C. Gregory of Route 5
liable man with car wanted to was in town Saturday. 4
call on farmers in Marshall
County., Wonderful opportun-
ity. $15.00 to $20 00 in a .day.
No experience or capital re-
quired. Permanent. Write to-
day. McNess Company, Dept A
Freeport. Illfl S19-26p
FOR SALE -- Two Heatrolas,
Kitchen Cabinet, High Chair




HOUSE FOR SALE -- 6
- Wilson Hamlet of RotIte 2
was in Benton Saturday:
Robert Henson of Route _5
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Cross Cut Saws. Handled
Axes, Saw Handles and Files.
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
George T. Hicks of Route
was in town Saturday.
W. C. Jones of Hardin was
in Benton Saturday.
William Jones of Calvert
City was a Saturday visitor
room .here.
and bath, hot and cold, water.
Conveniently located on North













or full seam service weight
cotton. Newest shades, slight
irregulars. Give size and kind '
Southern Sales Co., P. 0. Box ,
2029, Dep.. ALE, Knoxville.'
Tennessee
CONCRETE well tile and tops
Grease traps complete, water-
ing tanks, etc.
ltc
New lot Dinner Sets at $8.45.
'Nice bowls and glassware.
Heath Hardware and Furn. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell ,Houser
and Mrs. D. M. Houser and son
of Chicago. Ill, are ivisiting
relatives in Marshall county.
Luther Anderson of HoLlte 1,
was in Benton Saturday.
Nice selection of aluminum-'
ware, enamel ware, queens-
ware and glassware at Heath
Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
Rex Anderson of Hardin was




Aaron Barefield of Route
was a business visitor here
Saturday.




B. E. Roberts Mrs. Dona
ld Benninghall of
Benton, Ky. Route 5 was
 a shopper in
town Saturday.
E. W. Bloomingburg .of Rte.
6 was among those in town on
Saturday.
New shipment of those fine
Camillus pocket knives; Come
John Tyree early and get your chnice at
Route 2 Heath Ildwe. and Furn.' Co.




Rochie M. Brown of Aurora I
Bed. Combination
Record Player, one 
*was a -:isitor here Siturda)T.
FOR SALE - One coal or
wood range Stove. One girl's
Bycycle practically new. One




FOR SALE - 1
complete
Radio &
writing Desk & stool and one
small kitchen Table. See
S1 9p








Mrs Lann:e Burkhart jof Rte
7 quart cold pack anners
Graves Lampkins 
at Heath Hdwe and F n. Co.j
Miller Auto Parts' 
Blue gras. Red top. Timothy,
Benton, Ry 
Ky. 31, Crimson Clover and.
 ,Balboa Rye. Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company ,
1 was in Benton Saturday
shopping.
W. W. Burradell of Route 6
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
,Jarnie Dunnigan of Route 6
Four colleges in Kentucky
and two in tndiaha have been
donated approximately $110,-,
000 worth of electronics by the
Louisville office of War Assets
Administration.
The police force in Cinc
in-




vests frown Wars Assets 
Ad-
ministration. They sold for
$20 each.
A portion of the Government
surplus Goodyear Aircraft
plant in Akron. Ohio. has be
en
leased by War Assets Admin-




A surplus carbon ele
ctrode
plant in Columbia, Tenn.
, has
been sold by War Assets 
Ad-
ministration to its wartinse
operator for $1.637.000.
Hospitals and physicians re-
cently purchased 533.000 
sul-
fadiazine tablets from War A
s-









handbags at a bargain sale 
for
World War n veterans con-
ducted by the War 
Assets Ad-
minisration in New York 
re-
cently.
Several pieces of wa









Coal and Wood heating soves
Stove boards and stove pipe
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
Cratus York of Route 1 was
in town Saturday on business.
John Ed Nimmo of Route 5
was among those in town Sat-
urday.
L. L. O'Bryan of Hardin,
4
Route 1 was in Benton
day.
Ervin Poe of Palma wai in
Benton Saturday on bus
iness.
Joe Provine of Briensb
urg
Roll roofing ,Brick Siding
,
roof paint. Sherwin Will
iams'
white house paint, enamels,
linseed oil and turpentine 
at
Heath Hdwe. and Furn. Co.
Miss Lou Nell Castleberry of
Route 2 was in town Saturday.
Reggie Cathey of Aurora
Ishmael Reed of Route 5 was
a Saturday visitor here.
John W. Riley of Route 3
was in town Saturday.
Mrs. Geneva Rouse of Route











OF PORK PER BAG
74fa &woe
Cash in on good prices
- raise big, fat hogs fast!
Your grain will make lots
bigger gains when you mix
it with a supplement that
has pork "built in" -
PURINA
PIG & HOG CHOW
FOR EGGS
Balance grain with
either of these . . .
PURINA LAY CHOW




Self feed Egg Chow





























Dog Chow "You Judge
The Dogs" Contest.
See us for entry
blanks.
FOR MILK
Help keep your cows
in goc d. vigorous con-
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BENTON
LOOK! LO I K! LOOK!
ELECTRIC STOVE AND REFRIGERATORS DELIVERED AT ONCE
The Finest Furniture
The eiggest Bargains In West. Kentucky
ESTATE IIFATROLAS $39.95
BED ROOM SUITES $65.00 TO $195.00
SOLID RED MAHOGANY, WALNUT SUNTAN AND MANY, OTHERS TO PICK
FROM. YOUTHS BED, ELECTRIC CLOCKS, ELECTRIC IRONS, PRESSURE
COOKERS, RADIOS, DESKS, KITCHEN TABLE, CLOCKS, OIL STOVESsi
LIVING ROOM SUITES, STUDIO COUCHES, ODD CHESTS, DRESSERS, BE6
SPRINGS, ,DINEITE SUITES, CANE-B01TOM CURS, ROLLAWAY BEDS,
LAMP SHADES AND CONGOLEUM RUGS.
Lucas Furniture & Appliance Store
Benton Phone 2522 Kentuc
ky
I -1
A
4
i i
•
•
